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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866966

DON’T STOP tktœTKR»
THE BURR SELF-L0CKIN8 TACKLE BLOCK. REWARD OF MERIT

nCan be need in anr position and look seen rely. The heavier the load, the 
tighter it locks. Never destroys the rope in locking. For butchering, 
stretching wire fences, lifting wagon-boxes, sick or injured animals, 
etc., it is indispensable to farmers. Saves labor of two or three men.
MKKS'â.t'ÏS LEWIS BROS., Ltd., Montreal, Can.
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\ c' HAVE BEEN SOLD1°1m a The universal recognition of De 
Laval superiority Is Justified by 
best materials, highest skilled 
workmen and the correct prin
ciple vised In construction.

starts them ■
the

same instant the 
big power-wheel 

Cl moves: can’t help it
~‘J because the small pinion drives the pitman crank with ■ 
t/ no lost motion. A mower’s value lies in its power to 
/ cut grass—and lots of it—quickly and continuously with- I 

out a break-down. That's where our No. 8 Mower proves its 
worth. This internal gear works smoothly, transmits firm I 

and steady power to the pitman. It produces almost no I 
friction, and that unpleasant vibration and pounding promi- I 

nent in some mowers is absent. The ■

Frost & Wood No. 8 Mower I
is provided with ball and roller bearings wherever any wear occurs. So I 
carefully is the No. 8 put together and so rigorously tested at the factory that I 

°A°dle the heaviest hay, and though subjected to the severest strains, I 
still it will be remarkable how few the repairs needed.. We can point to Frost 
A Wood Mowers made twenty years ago that are ■ 
cutting grass now. Our cutter-bars are formed out of VI 
the toughest steel procurable. Pitman-head and jaws • 
are forged steel. Pitman is made of tough, ■ W
seasoned hickory. The convenient foot- Si m
lift raises the whole cutter-bar from end V Mf
to end when passing stones or other t W jaflhkt
obstructions. v

Mr. Farmer,

aav ai ©vat-::- 05u The De Laval Separator Co.
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j this Is the 
> mower for 

you to own—It’s economy, wisdom and 
foresight—an insurance against worry. 
Send now for our “Farmers’ Ready 
Reckoner” and catalog “ K’’-both

z

rfree. Our agent 
In your vicinity 
will gladly ex

plain our mower 
and other farm ROOFINiimplements. Be 

free to aak him any 
questions. 1

A Roof that Really Protects
The Frost * Wood Co., Ltd., Smith’s Falls, Canada

His judgment swings toward 
AMATITE, because it needs no 
painting either at the time it is laid 
or afterward. Once it is on you 
have no further bother or expense.

Then again, AMATITE has 
wonderful durability:—

First, because it has a mineral 
surface. Doesn’t it seem reason
able to believe that a top covering 
of crushed stone will resist the wear 
of storms better than a roofing with 
a smooth or unprotected surface?

Second, it contains solid layers 
of Coal Tar Pitch—the material 
which is used by the best engineers 
for waterproofing deep cellars, tun
nels, etc. Doesn’t it seem reason
able to suppose that this offers 
better protection against water 
than materials which are never 
used for such severe service ?

One more argument. Weight 
for weight, AMATITE is the low
est in price of any mineral surfaced 
Ready Roofing.

These, then, are some of the 
reasons why thrifty people buy 
AMATITE—It costs nothing to 
maintain ; it has remarkable dura
bility, and its first cost is very low.

The more carefully you study 
the subject of Ready Roofings the 
more you will be convinced of the 
great superiority of AMATITE.

The average buyer sends to a few 
advertisers for samples, picks out 
one that looks tough, and sends in 
his order to the nearest dealer.

If the dealer doesn’t keep the 
kind selected some other kind 
which he has is generally bought 
instead.

That is a good way to get a 
leaky roof.

The careful buyer is more particu
lar. He knows that any roofing 
will last for a little while without 
attention, but he wants to postpone 
the time and cost of renewal as long 
as possible.

He is figuring next years’s cost 
as well as this year’s cost. He 
thinks of the money he will have 
to spend after a few years for a 
new roof if this one won't last any 
longer. If he can get a better 
roofing at equal cost that will last 
longer, he is so much the gainer.

That kind of calculation is called 
thrift. The thrifty buyer sees im
portant differences between AMA
TITE and the other roofings.

The other roofings either require 
a coating with a special liquid every 
year or two, or periodical painting. 
Right there is a future expense to 
be counted by the thrifty buyer.

You Might as Well be Deaf and Dumb
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: These days, as to be without a telephone service.
A telephone in your house is just as much needed as a stove for 

cooking purposes.
Think what it means to have a telephone in your home— think of being 

able to speak with your friends at any time during the day or night—of 
being able to summon a doctor in case of sickness—or, in an emergency, 
being able, in a few seconds, to communicate with your neighbors, besides 
the many other uses to which it can be put.

A telephone service can be installed at a small cost anywhere—in a 
town, village or farming district and once the telephone is paid for, it 
belongs to you.

Write to-day for some of our literature about the convenience of 
telephones, the ease with which they can be installed, the cost of building 
them, and other important information.

;

Sample Free
Sm - r :«

There are more arguments for 
AMATITE than these. Our Book
let tells them. Sent with Free 
Sample for a postal to nearest office.

■ Northern Electric and Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG The Paterson Manufacturing Co.

Limited,

Winnipeg.
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Use address nearest you. Toronto. Montreal St John. N B. Halifax, N S.
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